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Formation of
Company to Put

Up New Bridge
This Action ITre-e- to T'ncilitntA fh'to act as the aid to Cupid. Joseph

j -t, , rr.,jjncging oi me Jtuve ai lms
Point at Once.

From Thursday's Daily
The Cass County Bridge and High-

way association as well as similar
organizations in this section of the
state is busily engaged in carrying
on the agitation for a bridge pro-
gram that will cover the construc-
tion of a series of bridges over the
Missouri river between this state
and that of Iowa, including bridges
at Plattsmouth. Nebraska City, Rulo,
Blair and Omaha, and in this there
is a large amount of sentiment se-
cured already in favor of this much
needed movement in this part of the
state for an adequate crossing that
will allow the residents of the two
states to visit without long de-
tours of many miles to get to and
from the two states.

In order that there may not be
the long delay that will be neces
sary to secure the bridge at this
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for several days. The little
girl was coming hill from
the Central building with one

boys and As they ap-
proached the Seventh inter-
section Ford coupe driven by Les-
lie Gensemer came west on Main
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DEATH OF LITTLE CHILD

From Thursday's
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and Mrs. James Stockham passed
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plattamdutb
Presbyterian

Ladies in Fine
Missionary Meet

Sessions of Presbyterial Largely At-

tended by Ladies From East
Part of the State.

From Thursday's Daily
The sessions of the Presbyterial

of the Nebraska City Presbytery
which was opened in this city on
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian
church was closed last evening after
one of the finest and most enthus-
iastic meetings that has been held
in the

The sessions were presided over
i by Mrs. J. A. Petrea. of Pawnee City,
the district president, in a very able
manner and the sessions attended

I by a large number of the officers of!
ithe district and distinguished guests
including Mrs. E. L. Mattor, Hang

i

chow, China. Miss Josephine Petris,
New York City. Mrs. H. V. Hilliker.
Omaha, Mrs. E. B. Nordell. Omaha.

The ladies were entertained on
Tuesday evening at the parlors of
the church at a Fellowship dinner
and which furnished the means of
the visitors and the local ladies get

lere were
the din

ner and the tables presented a scene
of the greatest beauty, the attrac-
tive .Tnnrmils hpine-- nspd in thp dp- -

'corations and hand painted place
mr.;, nrtrlfr-r- to the nl-nr- m rf the'
occasion, the scheme of green and
yellow being carried out in the de-
coration. The dinner was in charge
of the Q. Z. society and was the
acme of culinary art and one that
" "w""" l l"c U"B1--

dinner was presided over by Mrs.
H. G. McClusky in her usual charm-
ing manner and whose introduc-
tions of the members was very pleas-
ing. The theme of the dinner was
"A Missionary Garden." responses
to toasts being made by the dis-
tinguished guests. Mrs. Petrie
speaking on "Seed and Spil," Mrs.
Mattox, "Sunshine and Shower,"
Mrs. Nordell, "Leaves and Branches."
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from this for west
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will at Bend to

visit there at Long home
a few days, this

being home of
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will leave South on
their
be Mr. and Mrs.

Guy over the auto
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north through
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Legionnaires
Have Fine Time

Bellevue

More Than Score the to
Sarpy County Town to Attend

Initiation and .

Today's y--
St night more than a score of

local Legionnaires went Bellevue
to an
Martin post their initiation
and those going were
most bugle corps

who led th3
a congregating place thru streets

hall where
held.

The was main thing
in was by

two ago when
its composed

of students at
school now
aha, He

with the part

its guests at the time First
District fliay zotn

The Bellevue post rejuve- -

Miss Petrie. "i'ersistent Cluture. of by.
Mrs. Hilliker, Beauty and past commander adjutant of
Fragrance," Butler, "Garner- - south Omaha post. R. A. Kirkpatrick,
ed Fruit. the dinner musi- - historian of the Omaha post, W. Il-

eal numbers by Holly, and Tom "Wal-- A.

D. Caldwell and Estelle ylvgt commander of the Plattsmouth
Eaird. Mrs. Butler, past synodical post. Following this a series of
president of York( Street- - stunts were pulled on the candidates,
er of the home ending with fight" be-boa- rd

as well as Mattox gave tween the candidates and later be-th- e

most extensive reports of the tween winner and two of the
work in the China field. Plattsmouth Hol- -

The work of the Presby- - conrb one of the Plattsmouth
terial took up the Monday evening entries and his comrades were stak-an- d

Tuesday morning sessions their on him, only to
addresses by the leading workers oC witness defeat at the hands of
the in the church cov- - Bellevueite.
ering the missionary fields of ac- - Pleasing talks were made by Com-tivit- y.

rade McCarthy and Comrade Kirk- -

On Wednesday the patrick. who is heard radio
ladies held their election of officers, every Saturday night in a series of
the following being chosen: historic talks delivered from WOAW,

President Mrs. J. A. at Omaha.
Pawnee City. i Plattsmouth extended a hearty

ViVe-Preside- nt Mss S A Rass. welcome to the Bellevue boys to be
Gresham.

E Rhodes Au- -

Treasurer -- Mrs. J. B. Buttler,
York.

Secretary of Lit. --Mrs. J. E. Mur- -
ray. Lincoln.

Cross Sec. E. R.
Lincoln

Guild Miss Lula
onan.

People Secretary
S- -

Hilliker in a vrey
impressive manner. Wednesday
afternoon session was concluded by
an auto the city.

A very pleasing program was
at the church in honor of the

visitors evening
included nageant
people of the church

the of the pageant being "The
Young Folks Missions." There
was thirty-fiv- e of the
folks taking the splendid

in which it was given
brought many of warmest
praise from the visitors the
event was one of impres-
sive of the of the Presby-
terial.

This morning the visitors depart-
ed for their in various

of the eastern section of Ne-
braska.

SHOW DRAWS WELL

From Friday's Daily
Last evening the home talent

"Now Adolph." presented
of the Plattsmouth people

was at the Louisville opera
house before a well pleased
audience who enjoyed the utmost
the of farce
comedy. Between acts
specialities by Mrs. Bulin.

soloist and Paul
in of

in his usually pleasing
manner.

the show a was
at which the orchestra furnish-
ed the delighted the
number of dancers in attendance.
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and southern
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of the drum and

members, parade from
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to the the meeting was

initiation the
order and presided over

C. B. Lehmer, past commander of tho
Bellevue post years
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there, but located in Om
was master of ceremonies.

waB assjsted ritualistic

of the
convention

is being

tne initiation has. McCarthy,
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Mrs.
During
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Miss

and Miss
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Mrs.
the

delegation. Garold
routine was

with ing marbles
his

society and the experienced

afternoon over the

Petrea,

Mrs. Mattox

Wednesday

sessions

by

Van-dervoo- rt

the

and

and

nated this year from the falling off in
membership that followed the dis- -
continuance of the vocational train-
ing school there, and has already in
creased, its membership over the six
that belonged last year to upwards

:Following the meeting, coffee and
'doughnuts were served in abundance

members left for home,
Arriving here around midnight.

GIVEN PLEASANT SURPRISE

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Charles

Renner, residing in the west por- -
tion of the city was given a very
pleasant surprise on the occasion of
her birthday anniversary, a group
of the friends getting together and
planning the event and coming in
on the guest of honor wholly unex-
pected. The members of the party
when the guest of honor had recov-
ered from her surprise, proceeded
to make the afternoon one of the
greatest enjoyment and pleasure in
playing games and singing the
familiar songs. At an appropriate
hour the contents of the well filled
baskets were brought forth and
made the feature of a fine luncheon
that added to the interest of the
occasion. Those attending the event
were: Mesdames Ed Cotner, John
Rotter, Wart Clark, James Ault, A.
R. Stokes. H. Downes. Claus Speck,
William Mendenhall and Miss Men
denhall. Mrs. Renner received many
very beautiful gifts.

SET OF HARNESS STOLEN

yrom Thursday's Daily
Last night some party or parties!

made a visit at" the farm home of.
Sherman Cole near Mynard and made I

away with a very valuable set of,!
harness which had been left in the
barn over night. The matter wasfreported to Sheriff E. P. Stewart,'
who with County Attorney Kieck i

made a trip out into the county this
morning to discover if possible any
clues that might lead to the recov
ery of the stolen articles.

Large Number
Take the Eh

Grade Tests
Some Four Hundred Pupils of the

Cass Count: Schools Take Ex-

aminations Over County.

From Friday's Daily
The eighth grade examinations held

in the fourteen centers i:i Cas coun
ty yesterday and today are being at-

tended by four hundred of the schol-
ars from the various sections over the
county.

There was a very larse number
present, in this city at the ofTice of
County Superintendent Miss Alpha
Petersen to take the examinations,
covering the pupils from this portion
of the countv and the hoys and girls
were very busily engaged in the
handling Cf the various questions
that' were submitted for their tests.

The young people here and taking
the examination numbered the fol-

lowing while a few were unable to
attend owing to sickness: Margaret
Ruby, Randall Oldham, Richard
Spangler. Mynard; Fay Hennings,
Mable Meisinger, Hilda Frederith,
John Stuechklin. Norman Renner,
Daisy Stuecklin, Gladys Young. Cedar
Creek; Bronson Tinnn, Murray;
Everett Fulton. Lucille Pace, Clifton
Hardison. Kathrynj Hull. Ralph Sulli
van. Renner Spidel, Rosa Hausladen,
Nellie Wiles, Albertina Campbell.
Ruthie Beil. Emma McNatt, Cecil
Hennings. Francis Ulrich. Bernice
Hogue. Marie Valfery. Maire Par-riot- t.

Gladys Uhe. Ray Recek, Harold
Meisinger. Franklin Wehrbein. Fred- -
erich Wehrbein, Yelma Fulton.
Towner Livingston. George Leipert,
Dorothy Wooster. Ray Abel. Ada
Campbell Donald Warner. Jack Troop.
Maynard Ramge, Arnold Sc humaker,
Mildred Schumaker, Harriett Stull.
Norine Mayabb, Leona Uhe. Gilbert
Hirz, Kythryn Hirz, Weldon Stoehr.

CELEBRATES BIETHDAY

From Friday's Daily
Last evening the attractive home

of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lorenz on
Elm street was the scene of a very
delightful gathering of young peo-
ple to join in the observance of the
birthday anniversary of Miss Alice.
The event was planned by Mrs. Lor-
enz in honor of her daughter and
was a complete surprise in every
waj- - for the guest of honor, she
being unaware of the forthcoming
event until the arrival of the guests
at the home.

The evening was spent in the
playing of games as well as vocal
and instrumental music that added
very much to the pleasantness of
the occasion and in which all of
the woung people participated. Miss
Alice Crabill also added to the en-
joyment of the occasion with a very
appropriate reading.

In honor of the occasion the guest
of honor received a number of very
attractive gifts frnio the young
friends that she will cherish and
apreciate very much.

At an appropriate hour Mrs. Lor-
enz assisted by Mrs. Frank Liber-sha- l

served a very dainty and de-

licious luncheon that was very much
enjoyed bj-- the members of the
party.

Those attending the event were:
Misses Martha Gorder, Agnes Slavi-ce- k.

Rose Janda, Fern Jahrig, Doro-
thy Svoboda, Alice Crabill, Lillian
Palacek, Eleanor MeCarty, Helen
Libershal, Catherine Kelliher, Marie
Meisinger, Ruth Sitzman, Teresa
Libershal, Edith Bulin and Alice
Lorenz.

LOCATES IN CALIFORNIA

Word has been received here from
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shrader that
they have decided to locate in Sacre-ment- o

permanently and have pur-ver- y

desirable and beautiful home.
They have found the California cli-

mate very much more pleasant than
that of New England where they
formerly resided and appreciate it
very much. They have been given
a great deal of opportunity of see-

ing the country as Pearle Shrader,
son of Mr. Shrader is in the real
estate business and had the oppor-
tunity of taking them over a great
deal of the country on sight seeing
expeditions. They also visited with
Dr. and Mrs. Campbell at Alenda,
Mrs. Campbell beirfg formerly Miss
Margie Shrader. They also visited
at Turlock with William Wolfe
and family, Mr. Wolfe being a bro-
ther of Charles Wolfe of near Mur-
ray, a brother-in-la- w of "Dee."
The Wolfe family have a large
almond orchard that has proven a
very paying investment and one that
they are realizing on more and
more each year, and is worth close
to $100,000. Mr. Campbell, the son-in-la- w

of Mr. Shrader is one of the
leading surgeons in his part of the
country and his success is very
pleasing ot the family and he ranks
as one of the leading surgeons of
that locality.

Go to the Bates Book
Store for your school
supplies.

Nebraska State Histori-
cal Society

ENJOY FINE MEETING

From Friday's Daily
Last evening a part of Platts-

mouth members of the Epworth
League motored to Omaha where
they attended the meetings held at
the First Methodist church, staged
undt-- the au:-pice-s cf the young
people's union of that city. The
chief speaker was Merton S. Rice,
I). I), of Detroit, who (,ave a very
particular tribute to the lute Bishop
Quayle. Those from this city that
inspirational address and paid a

the meeting were Rev
Fr;ink Emory Pfoutz and wife. Miss
Cordelia Fields, E. H. Wescott. Earl
Babbitt. Joe Buttery, Justus Lillio
Henry Marshall. Clnre Shell, nber-ge- r,

and Robert Iluneke.

P. E. 0. Chapter
Has Inspection

by Organizer
Mrs. Elizabeth Stephens of Loup

City Pays Visit to Local Chap-
ter and Is Well Pleased.

From Fridav's Daily
Chapter F., P. E. O., one of the

old::,! llJ most active of the sis
terhood in the state, had the pleas-
ure on Wednesday evening of hav-
ing a visit paid them by Mrs. Eliza-
beth Stephens of Loup City, the
state organizer, who also made the
official inspection cf the chapter
and its work.

The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Frank L. Cummin3 and
was one of the most pleasant that
the ladies of the order have en-
joyed for some time and afforded
the visiting officer a splendid op-
portunity of witnessing the work of
the local officers. The meeting was
presided over by Mrs. J. E. Wiles,
president of Chapter F.

At the close of the evening of in-
terest very dainty and delicious re-
freshments were served that aided
in the completion of the delight-
ful event.

FUNERAL OF DR. FLYNN

From Fridty's Dal:?
There were a large number of the

residents of this city at Omaha yes-
terday where they attended the fun-
eral services of the late Dr. P. J.
Flynn which was held at the St.
John's Roman Catholic church. 25th
and California streets. In addition
to the large number from this city
in attendance there was a great
many of the former residents here
who are living in Omaha also pres-
ent at the service.

The requiem mass of the church
was celebrated by Monsignor Mich-
ael A. Shine of this city, an old
friend of the deceased and who had
been at his side in the last hours
of life. The sermon delivered by
Monsignor Shine was a very elo-
quent and beautiful tribute to the
departed and brought words of hope
and cheer to the bereaved family
and sorrowing friends.

The interment was at the Catholic!
cemetery at Omaha and the uoral
remembrances at the grave were
lavish and very beautiful.

Advertise your wants in the Jour
nal for results.
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Golf Course to
be Made Bigger

and Better
Many Improvements Being Made

That Will Make It One of
the Best in the State.

From Friday's Dally
The Plattsmouth Golf Club course

on the Luke Wiles farm southwest
of the city is being made one of the
very best in the state and the
grounds committee of the club over
which John V. Hatt presides, is
surely doing their part to plat"
the club up in the front rank of
the golfing associations of the state.

The playing course has been
changed this season and gives a
great deal more pleasing results and
especially to the members of the
club who have grown into the vet-
eran class since the organization of
the club.

In the changes that have been
made in the course there is a great
improvement in the shooting course
and under the new alignment of
the greens the starting drive is 255
yards; No. 2. 233 yards; No. 3, 123
yards; No. 4, 2C0 yards: No. S. 278
yards; No. 6, 244 yards; No. 7.
201 yard.-;-; No. 8, 11C yards; No.
9, 200 yards. In addition there is
a specially difficult piece of ground
set aside for the players who wish
to try this hard and difficult shoot-
ing and which will make the best
of plaj-er- s get up and do their best
to overcome.

The old greens that are abandon-
ed in the of the
course are being dug up by Louio
Horsack, the official caretaker of the
course and who is sowing the greens
to grass again.

The recreation grounds for the
children with its playing equipment
is also being changed and remodeled
and will make a very pleasant place
for, the little folks to enjoy them-
selves while their parents are play-
ing golf.

SHERIFF ARRESTS MAN
AT MURDOCH WEDNESDAY

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening Sheriff E. P. Stewart

and Deputy Sheriff Schaus were
called out to the vicinity of Mur-doc- k

where a man named Gordon
was reported to be located selling
oil among the farmers of that lo-

cality. The man was wanted on a
felony charge from Sapula , Okla-
homa. The sheriff secured the man
and brought him on to this city
where he will be held awaiting the
arrival of the Oklahoma authorities.

GRANT POOL HALL LICENSE
From Friday's Dally

The board of county commissioners
at their session this week granted the
application of Ed Marshall to operate
a pool hall at the village of Cedar
Creek for the ensuing year and ac-

cordingly the residents of that local-
ity will have the opportunity of en-
joying rotation, fifteen ball and other
paftime3 that the ivories will afford
them. Mr. Marshall, who is the vil-

lage barber will operate the pool
hall in connection with his barber
shop and make a ral headquarters
for the male portion of the inhabi-
tants of the village.

"1

3

YOU AT hOMG
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farof Progress! U

Buy a Day's Vacation
Each Week!

There are quite a few weeks
left before vacation time.
Open a Savings Account with
us now deposit each week
enough money to pay for one
day's journeying and have a
splendid outing all paid for
when it's time to start!

The First n!tionalRnk
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